MISKATONIC ENGLISH
BACCALAUREATE DIPLOMA
Ivy League college diplomas in
the time of Lovecraft were
traditionally issued in Latin, but
players may prefer a more
easily read English version.
This diploma is for a bachelorlevel degree, such as the
following:
(A.B.) - Bachelor of Arts
(LL.B.) - Bachelor of Laws
(L.B.) - Bachelor of Letters
(M.B.) - Bachelor of Medicine
(Ph.B.) - Bachelor of Philosophy
(Sc.B.) - Bachelor of Science

A

with the consent of the honorable and reverend Overseers
in solemn council, admit

HPLHS thanks John Singleton
for his consultation in preparing
this prop document.

Crawford Tillinghast

a candidate for first academic honors, to the degree of

Bachelor of Arts

and confer thereupon all the rights, privileges and insignia pertaining to that honor.
In testimony of that fact, the seal of
the University has been impressed
upon this document and we, the
President and the Dean, have signed
it on the Fifth day of June,

1924

president

dean
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Enter name, degree and year.
Option 1: Use Acrobat form
fields.
Option 2: Delete default entries
and print diploma “blank,”
then enter information with
real calligraphy, or DTP
software and your own choice
of fonts.
Print on nice ivory or cream
resume paper. Do not print
on parchment. Real college
diplomas are very seldom
printed on fake parchment:
it’s the quickest way to make
the prop look lame.
Trim at the crop marks and
frame, if desired.

